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Function
1. For LPG/CNG Bi-fuel vehicle control petrol and gas state conversion;

2. Characteristic: Integrated a multi-function switch of CNG/LPG carburetor

vehicle and CNG/LPG injection vehicle. Programmable selection of injection

mode or carburetor mode, switching RPM point, switching mode, sensor type,

etc.;

3. The yellow light shows gas state, the red light shows petrol state, and the four

green light show gas volume.

Wiring Connection

1. Brown wire: Engine speed induction signal, connecting to the negative pole of

the ignition coil or wrap it around the ignition high pressure wire (not more

than 5 laps).

2. Black wire: Power negative pole, connecting to battery negative pole or

ground.

3. Red wire: Power positive pole, connecting to the ACC power of ignition switch .

4. Blue wire: Gas state output, connecting to gas solenoid valve.

5. Yellow wire: When used in injection mode is suspended; When used in

carburetor mode, it is petrol output and connected with fuel solenoid valve.

6. White wire:

a. When using the G02(806) photoelectric CNG sensor, it is the input wire of gas

volume signal and connects to the output wire of sensor signal (white wire).

b. When using 0-90ohm sensor, and the green wire together connect to sensor

signal output wire(white wire).

c. When using AEB1050, 1051, 0-4700ohm sensors, it is the input wire of gas

volume signal. Connecting to output wire of sensor signal (white wire).

7. Green wire:

a. When using G02(806) photoelectric CNG sensor is power wire for supplying to

the sensor. Connecting to power wire of sensor harness(green wire).

b. When using 0-90ohm sensor, and the white wire together connect to the

output wire of the sensor signal (white wire).

c. When using AEB1050, 1051, 0-4700ohm sensors is suspended, no need

connect.
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Programming And Calibration Instruction
1. Ensure correct wiring, especially the power wire (red) must be connected to the

ACC power of ignition switch (controlled by the ignition switch);

2. Hold and the light touch switch;

3. Turn on the ignition switch;

4. The red/green double-color led light at the front of the switch start to flash

alternately. Press and hold the light touch switch until the double-color led

light is only green flashing, then release the light touch switch, at this time, the

double-color led light is in a state of only red flashing;
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5. Pressing the light touch switch to select the switching mode.

Second and third green led light are lit Injection switch mode

Yellow and the first green light are lit Carburetor switch mode

After the selection, press and hold the light touch switch for three seconds. At this

time, the two-color led light will remain in the red flashing state and the yellow led

light is lit, indicating that the setting parameters have been stored and enter the

configuration state of the sensor model selection, which is divided into two

processes.

A. The injection switch mode was selected in step 5, Please follow steps A1-A9

to set it.

A1. Press the light touch switch to select the type of gas sensor

Yellow led light is lit G02/AEB Standard photoelectric/AEB1050/1051sensor

First green led light is lit 0-4700ohm sensor

Second green led light is lit 0-90ohm sensor

Third green led light is lit 0-4V hall sensor

A2. After selecting the type of gas sensor, then press the light touch switch for 3

seconds, the red/green double-color led light changes from the red flashing

state to the red constant light state, then release the light touch switch and the

red/green double-color led light will turn into be extinct state, indicating that

the parameters have been stored and enter the configuration state of the

conversion mode.
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A3. Press the light touch switch to select the automatic conversion mode.

Yellow led light is lit Deceleration mode

First green led light is lit Accelerated mode

A4. After selecting the automatic conversion mode, press and hold the light touch

switch for 3 seconds, the red/green double-color led light will turn into the

green constant light state, and the yellow led light will turn into the flashing

state, indicating that the setting parameters of the last step have been stored

and enter the automatic conversion speed configuration state.

A5. Starting engine.

A6. Keep the engine running, increase the speed to the desired change point, press

the switch once, and then the yellow light led becomes always bright.

A7. Return to idle state, at which point the yellow light led starts flashing.

A8. Press and hold the touch switch to keep setting in 3 seconds. After the setting is

completed, the red/green led will start flashing alternately.

A9. Turn off the ignition switch and complete the setting.
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B. The carburetor switch mode was selected in step 5, Please follow steps

B1-B6 to set it.

B1. Press the light touch switch to select the type of gas sensor.

Yellow led light is lit G02/AEB Standard photoelectric/AEB1050/1051sensor

First green led light is lit 0-4700ohm sensor

Second green led light is lit 0-90ohm sensor

Third green led light is lit 0-4V hall sensor

B2. After selecting the type of gas sensor and then press the light touch switch for 3

seconds, the red/green double-color led light changes from the red flashing

state to the red constant light state,then release the light touch switch and the

red/green double-color led light will turn into be extinct state, indicating that

the parameters have been stored and enter the configuration state of switch

control mode.

B3. Press the light touch switch to select the switching fuel control mode.

Third green led light is lit
The conversion intermediate state only exists in

the fuel vacuum mode

Second green led light is lit

The conversion intermediate state exists in the

fuel vacuum mode and two fuel supply modes at

the same time
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B4. After selecting the switch fuel control mode, press and hold the light touch

switch for 3 seconds, the red/green double-color led light will turn into the

green constant light state, and the yellow led light will turn into the quick

flashing state, indicating that the setting parameters of the last step have been

stored and enter the configuration state of the pre-supply gas time in the gas

state starting. The single touch switch can reduce the pre-supply gas time, and

the flashing frequency is accelerated for the state of the yellow led light. Fast

double-click the light touch switch can increase the pre-supply gas time, and

the flashing frequency will be slow for the state of the yellow led light.

(pre-supply gas time refers to the time of the gas solenoid valve open that after

the power supply by default gas operation but the engine is not started).

B5. Press and hold the touch switch to keep setting in 3 seconds. After the setting is

completed, the red/green led will start flashing alternately.

B6. Turn off the ignition switch and complete the setting.

Note 1:

AEB standard photoelectric LPG/CNG sensors are compatible with TARTARINI and

OMVL photoelectric LPG/CNG sensors.

Note 2:

the operating voltage of the switch is 10-15V, the maximum current under output

of petrol and gas state is 5A, and the installation insurance is 5A.


